
Features at a glance
• A slim profile and unique design
creates a new look and feel.
• Appreciate the full potential of your
music with high quality audio output,
plenty of storage space, and lights that
flash to the rhythm of your music.

• With the latest music features, a 2
megapixel camera, Bluetooth
connectivity, and a high quality display,
you get more value for your money.

Enjoy your favourite tracks in high-quality stereo sound plus plenty of storage space for songs to keep
you entertained wherever you go with the Nokia 5220 XpressMusic. With a 2-megapixel camera and
Bluetooth connectivity, fit a fusion of features with you in a phone of slim profile with unique design.

Rock Your World.

Nokia 5220
XpressMusic

BlueGreenRed

Operating Frequency
- GSM/EDGE 900/1800/1900
- GSM/EDGE 850/1800/1900

Size
- Volume: 53 cc
- Weight: 78 g with battery
- Length: 108 mm
- Width: 43.5 mm
- Thinness: 10.5 mm

Display
- 2.0” QVGA, 320 x 240 pixels, 256k colours

User Interface
- Series 40 user interface with Active Standby

Voice and audio
- Integrated handsfree speaker
- Voice recording
- Voice commands and enhanced voice dialling (SIND)

Messaging
- SMS text messages
- MMS messaging with pictures up to 600 KB (1.3)
- Instant Messaging with presence
- Push email
- Nokia Audio Xpress messaging
- SynchML (local and remote data synchronization)
- Flash Messaging

Connectivity
- Bluetooth 2.0 connection
- USB full speed with micro-USB connector
- 3.5 mm AV connector

Data transfer
- HSCSD/CSD for browsing and as data modem
- Multislot class 32 with (E)GPRS (max 296 kbit/s RX,

118.4 kbit/s TX), in China multislot class 31 with EGRPS
(max 296 kbit/s RX, 118.4 kbit/s TX)

Browsing
- XHTML browsing over TCP/IP
- OMA DRM version 2.0

Imaging and video
- Enhanced S40 Music player supporting MP3, M4A, eAAC+,

AAC and WMA music formats
- Dedicated music keys (play/pause, forward/rewind)
- Excellent audio quality with dedicated audio chip
- Stereo FM radio with RDS (Radio Data System)
- Bluetooth stereo audio
- Supports OMA DRM 2
- Pre-installed link to the Nokia Music Store*

* Nokia Music Store is avaliable in selected countries only, please
   visit www.music.nokia.com for details.

Memory functions
- Up to 30 MB internal user memory
- 512 MB MicroSD card included support for up to 2 GB cards

Ringtones and themes
- Organic wallpaper
- Themes including animated wallpapers and screensavers,

colour schemes and ringtone
- Support of MP3, True tones, MIDI and AAC ringtones, 64

polyphonic, video ringtones
- Over-the-air downloading for more content

Applications
- Calendar, contacts, notes, world clock, calculator
- Media Player (MPEG4)
- Opera Mini Browser
- WidSets
- Yahoo! Go and Yahoo! Ready
- Link to YouTube service
- Macromedia Adobe Flash
- MIDP 2.1 JavaTM pre-installed games and applications
- Wallpaper creator

Power Management
- Battery: BL-5CT (1020 mAh)
- Capacity: 1020 mAh
- ECTEL Talk time: 5,25 h
- ECTEL Standby: 406 h
- Playback time: Up to 24 h

* Operation times vary depending on the network, operator
   network configuration, and usage

Sales package contents
- Nokia 5220 XpressMusic phone
- Nokia Battery BL-5CT
- Nokia Travel Charger AC-3 (AC-6C for China)
- Nokia 512 MB microSD Card MU-28*
- Nokia Stereo Headset HS-48
- Nokia Connectivity Cable CA-101 (CA-100 for China)
- User Guide
- CD-ROM with PC Suite and Nokia Music software
- Lanyard

* Please check the size of the memory card in sales package
   with your local Nokia dealer

Available color

* Operation times vary depending on the network and usage
The availability of the product and its features depends on your
area and service providers, so please contact them and your
Nokia dealer for further information. These specifications are
subject to change without notice.
Phone specifications mentioned above are based on the latest
available information; please visit www.nokia-asia.com for the
most recently updated product specifications.

www.nokia-asia.com/5220XpressMusic
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